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Visit the astonishing Golden city of Prague - Czech
Republic
SLOVAKIA republic capital city BRATISLAVA
Fabulous sightseeing twin cities of BUDA and PEST
Vienna with Schonbrun Palace.
Well paced conducted walking tour of SOUND OF
MUSIC city – SALZBURG
Unbeatable panoramic features & stroll of Bavarian
village
– Neuschwanstein (Disney’s Sleeping Beauty castle) +
Hohenswangau castle.
Germany's financial city of Frankfurt.
Winter Olympic city Innsbruck with the Golden Roof

DAY
Day 01

Day 02

3-4*HOTEL

ITINERARY
KUALA LUMPUR

Q

FRANKFURT

(Meals on board)

Assemble at KLIA for your flight to Frankfurt.
FRANKFURT - NUREMBERG - PRAGUE

(Meals on board/---/Dinner)

Arrive today in Frankfurt, proceed to Nuremberg city for orientation tour of this medieval city surrounded by
well preserved walls ram parts with its many squares , beautiful fountains and International court, then we
continue journey to cross into Czech Republic to the historical Golden city of Prague.
PRAGUE – VIENNA

Day 03

(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

Today we take an orientation tour via Vienna city. Located east of the city entrance is included to visit one of the
most beautiful palace in Europe – Schonbrun Palace. Visit Kartnerstrasse shopping pedestrian mall and see
landmark of the city St.Stephen’s cathedral. We will depart to Budapest.
BUDAPEST - SALZBURG

Day 05

Chopin/Color
Hotel
or similar

Star
City/Rubin
Wellness
Conferences
or similar

(Breakfast/ --- /Dinner)

Morning, we go to Budapest, the twin cities of BUDA + PEST. Drive up to St. Gellert’s citadel hill for a
sweeping panoramic view of the city with the Danube River, our city orientation tour to Fisherman’s Bastion
and BUDA castle district you also have a panoramic views of the city, cross the Danube with the famous
Chain Bridge, stop at Hero’s Square for pictures and drive along elegant Andrassy Boulevard, free time to
relax or do some shopping. Continue on we depart to Salzburg- Sound of Music City.
SALZBURG - INNSBRUCK

Day 06

Best W estern
Media Praha/
Ibis
or similar

(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

Morning in Prague, our unbeatable sightseeing tour includes passing by Wenceslaus Square Hradcany
Castle, St. Vitus Cathedral, cross the most celebrated and famous Charles Bridge into the Old Town – view
the Astronomical Clock, then, perhaps shop for Bohemian crystal glass and porcelain, or relax and enjoy the
numerous side walk cafes. Continue on the journey to Austria – Vienna city.
VIENNA- BUDAPEST

Day 04

On board

Ramada
Encore/ Lena
West
or similar

(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

Today in Salzburg,we stroll in Mirabell gardens and the old town of Salzburg with the imposing
Hohensalzburg Castle. See the Birthplace of Mozart now a museum (entrance not included) and enjoy the
numerous passage ways in the old town filled with shops and squares. We continue our coach tour along
glacier cut valley highways to Innsbruck city known for its Winter Olympic Games and discover the Golden
Roof and its tales. Shop for Swarovski Crystal in the old town and enjoy the fresh mountain air in this Alps
city.
INNSBRUCK – NEUSCHWANSTEIN CASTLE - FRANKFURT

(Breakfast/---/---)

Day 07

Leaving the Tirol region of Innsbruck we pass fertile farmlands and enjoy a scenic and breathtaking Bavarian
Alps mountain drive along Fern Pass. Arrive into King Ludwig’s II fairytale-Neuschwanstein Castle built during
his reign as King of Bavaria. We enjoy the stroll in Neuschwantein, time permitting (own expenses) take a mini
bus ride up the mountains and enjoy a panoramic view of Disney’s castle from Marien Bridge. Continue along
Germany’s Romantic Road of medieval towns and villages.

Day 08

FRANKFURT Q

Day 09

ARRIVE HOME

KUALA LUMPUR

DISCLAIMER: Sequences of tour itinerary and sightseeing may vary and change or alter due to

Alp Art/
Edelweisee
Goetzens
or similar

(Breakfast/Meals on board)

Achat Hotel/
Ibis or similar

On board

Tour Code: 9EFF (12 JAN 2017)

